SMART-GLO
High Gloss Alkyd Enamel

SMART-GLO High Gloss is a quality alkyd enamel especially developed to withstand the most severe condition of tropical climates. It is made of new yellowing long oil alkyd and light-finess pigments. The enamel has excellent gloss retention and fungus attack. Suitable for the application on wood and metal surfaces, both exterior and interior use.

Surface Preparation
The rust, debris or poorly adhesion old loose paint films, dirt, grease or wax must be scumbled down using suitable sandpaper to smoothen the unevenness and dusted off. Prime one coat of Primer for wood surfaces, or Zinc Chromate Primer for metal surfaces. Follow by one coat of Undercoat. Protected by a patent acrylic resin. The surfactant shall be expressed and dispelled for the first coat of Primer.

Touch dry
1 hour

Recall
3 - 4 hours

Film Properties:
- Quick dry: 40 microns per coat (do not apply too thick in a single coat, split into more layers)
- Theoretical Coverage:
  - 10 - 12 m²/l
- No. of coats
  - 2 coats
- Application
  - Brush, roller or spraying
- Thinning
  - For normal use, thinning is not necessary. Use Thinner for dilution.

Cleaning up
- Clean up paint equipment in Thinner or White Spirit immediately after use.

CAUTION
- Slowly away from sources of ignition and do not smoke.
- Preventing contact with eyes or mouth. Do not swallow, inhale vapor and do not ingest. Wash thoroughly with soap and water to remove stain caused by contact.
- Protect from extreme temperatures. Store in a cool place.
- In the event of accident, consult a doctor immediately.

AMAN
- Jauh dari sumber api. Hindari asap.
- P rename kontak mata yang sudah dicampuri asap atau bau. Cuci dengan sabun dan air. Untuk keharusan, kunjungi dokter kesehatan.
- Jauh dari sumber api. Hindari asap.
- Hindari kontak mata yang sudah dicampuri asap atau bau. Cuci dengan sabun dan air. Untuk keharusan, kunjungi dokter kesehatan.

Peredakan Aman
- Selama keran, bahan cat yang terkolup, kokokan, gos atau air yang digabungkan dengan air. Cara mengendalikan kelembaban adalah dengan menambahkan air ke dalam cat.

Kering Seluas
- Pengenceran tidak perlu.

Brush on
3 - 4 hours

Spray on
1 - 2 hours


effect dry
3 - 4 hours
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SMART-GLO

High Gloss Alkyd Enamel
- Super Gloss Retention
- Express Dry Formulation

Fiesta Orange SG6648
Cactus Flower SG6618
Californian SG6614
Lily SG6146

Sunrise SG6004
Tasmanian Coral SG5087
Sunrise Yellow SG6669
Ivory SG66C31

Paprika SG6623
Flamingo SG1402
Bright Gold SG6622
Buttermilk SG4052

Neptune SG6631
Green SG6644

Russet SG6332
Signal Red SG6613
Golden Honey SG6627
Sand Moth SG12927

Golden Brown SG3044
Chili SG6699

Deep Leather SG3045
Rustic SG2038

Leather SG10C39
Maroon SG1024

Mistral SG20C33
Tanjug SG6632

Fiesta Blue SG7084
Kiwi Parrot SG6668

Marine Blue SG6649
Petronas Green SG6680

Regal Blue SG0013
Apple Green SG6638

Wine Blue SG6227
Grass Green SG6639

Celebration SG6504
Bottle Green SG6074

Steel Grey SG9997
Brown Velvet SG6624

Also available in SG9102 White, SG9103 Black & SG6899 Aluminium.

The colours on this card are as close to the actual colours as modern printing techniques allow.